Anthony:
		
		

Hello everyone and welcome to the very first podcast for Larry Tech Talk! We are
your hosts, Allison and Anthony. As this is our premier podcast we are going to
take a moment to introduce ourselves. But of course we will start with ladies first.

Allison:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Well thank you Anthony!
My name is Allison Bicknell
Senior at LTU
Media Communications
From Waterford, Michigan
Graduating in May
Played 3 years on the Women’s basketball team at LTU
Just joined a Crossfit gym
I hope to go into some sort of sports media career
Favorite show is Grey’s Anatomy: I have the ability to self diagnose others or myself.

Anthony:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Alright Allison, (Joke about her intro)
I am your other Host, Anthony Perslinger
Junior
Media Comm major
From Madison Heights - Lampheer High School (Go RAMS!)
Favorite food: a tasty burger from Lil’ Bros
Love Star Wars, Step Brothers, Arrested Development, Family Guy
Favorite movie: Kiss Kiss Bang Bang
Hobbies: reading, watching movies or shows on Netflix
Aspiration: to make the Kessel Run in less than 11 parsecs (Wookie Sound Effect)

Allison:

Well thank you Anthony, (Joke about his intro)

		
		
		
		

Tonight we are going to be talking about the Greek take over of the Atrium.
For the past two weeks, the atrium has been a hot spot of games, events,
impromptu meals and loud music. As greek recruitment is wrapping up we are
sitting down with two individuals deep in greek life for an inside look.

Anthony:
		
		

Yes, tonight we are talking with Kris Koko from Alpha Sigma Phi and Bailey ______
From Kappa Beta Gamma. I want to thank you both for taking the time to be
here. Once again, ladies first, Bailey please tell us a little about yourself and you org.

Bailey Intros Self
Allison:

Well thank you, and Kris, how about you?

Kris Intros Self
Anthony:

[Transition to Q:A]

Questions:
-How was Rush Week for your org?
-What was your most popular event?
-What would I have to do to join a greek org?
-Why should you go Greek? Or why should I go Greek?
-What does potential member have to do to be in your sorority or fraternity?
-Is hazing a thing?
-Do you guy’s get along with the athletes? (More gear toward the Frat)
-Tell us something only people within your sorority or fraternity know
-What opportunities does being Greek give you?
-Why did you choose that one?
-I never went greek. Should I have? Why should I have gone greek?
-Just between us, is hazing still part of the pledging process?
-Do you have to have roots in Greece to join a greek org?
-Are the benefits the same between greek orgs?
-How has this org changed your life? (new friends, learning new things, etc.)
-If you had to join a different org, which one would you pick?
-What greek stereotypes are true about your org?
-What does your org do that’s different from stereotypes?

Allison:
		

Thank you for participating in the pilot episode
We really appreciate you taking the time to be on Larry Tech Talk

Anthony:
		
		

Absolutely,
Make sure to stay tuned for our episode next week
Talking with

		_____________________________________
		

_____________________________________

		

And _________________________________

Allison:
		
		

Also make sure to keep up with Anthony and me throughout the week on our
twitter page @LarryTechTalk. We will be posting conversation topics and hope to
be able to share some twitter feedback on the show.

Anthony:
A Big Thank You
		
Guests:
			
Kris Koko
			
Bailey ___________		
Our Sponsors:
			
Cottage Inn Pizza: Tagline
			
Lawrence Tech: Possible is Everything
		
And our Team:
Allison:
Here’s Allison and Anthony, signing off...
		

